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More than once in recent years I have been asked to bring together in a

single volume a rePresentative collection of my.writings over the last half
century. An early attemPt at such a book, 'The'Human Prospect,' came

out indeed aknost twenty years ago. But since it reflected solely the inde-

pendent judgment of the editors, Professor Harry T. Moore and Professor

Karl Deutsch, it has served as a challenge, rather than a deterrent to the

present work. Only three of the twenty-nine selections in the earlier book
have been used in the Present more ample collection.

At first I hesitated to tâke on this task, since all my major books, with
one exception, 'Green Memories,' are still actively in print, beginning with
'The Story of Utopias' it 1922. But Elmer Newman's recent bibliography
of my writings made me realize how little even my later work is known
to the present generation, since some of my more valuable contributions
appeared in periodicals of limited circulãtion, now vanished or difficult to
consult. In order to keep the present volume from being over-comPressed

or over-bulky, I have reserved for a future occasion a similar selection from
my writings on architecture, urbanism, and regionalism.

By concentrating on five main themes I have warded off the temPtation
to present scattered, unrelated samPles of my "best work" and have con-
fin:d myself to those areas where I have had a fresh contribution to make.

By observing these conditions, this closely interwoven collection has, I
trust, turned out to be, not a mere mélange or anthology, but virtually an
original work in its own right: all the more useful, perhaps, as a general
introduction because my earliest thoughts and my latest often gain in sig-
nificance by appearing side by side.

-L.M.
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is tle essence of rcorality' and as it turns out, it is perhap$ th¡-qnst_try.-
portaqt condition for the enjoyment of art. Here if an¡nryhere, Nietzsche's

ivords, as uttered by Zarathustra, actually hold: "Choosing is creating."

Yes: choosing is creating. *Hear thât, ye creating ones!"

(tss2)

CHAPTER TWENTY-ETGHT

Social Consequences
of Atomic Energy

The period in which we live is characterized by strange inner contradictions.
while the advance of science has placed energies of cosmic magaitude at
human disposal many institutions have regressed to the lower levãls of bar-
barism. The most rational procedures of science now have as their end
product in the human economy wholly irrational goals. while the vener-
able sage, Albert schweitzer, receives a Nobel peacé prize in recognition of
his urgent summons to practice reverence for all life, the scientifü labora-
tories of the world are busy with researches whose full-scale application in
war might ryl ey9.y living species in peril. On one hand, our áaìional gov-
ernment withholds from its citizens the knowledge.needful to make sJund
judgments on military policy; but at the next moment the same authorities..
warn us that with the instruments now available, the price o{ victory in
another war might be the extermination of the human rãce: a curious óon-
ception of rnilitary success. By the automatic advance in scientific knowl-
edge; we are now committed to processes whose tempo we do not dare to
retard, whose direction we,do not govern, and whose ultimate results we do
not stop to evaluate. under such conditions every permission becomes a
compulsion A1d a1 long as our present knowledge continues to expand the
sphere of t]¡e irrational and the paqhologically automatic, the suir¡ival of
man, to say nothing of his development, is plainly threatened:

The dangers oT our present situation would not be so great had our
responses to it been alert and timely. Even now, we should probably be able
to mobilize enough political wisdom to provide a minimal basis for the
necessary co-operations and safeguards, if only we could throw off the sleep
walker's insulation from reality that cha¡acterizes our collective conduót.
There are doubtless many causés and reasons for this feebreness of response,
a¡d I would not pretend, within the compass of this paper, to give êu"n a
sketchy account of them. I pulpose rather to confinJattention-to a single
aspect of our present lapse in rational judgment and responsible action:
that to which the sciences themselves have contributed by the very terms of '
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their own development. And I do tltis, not to throw any blame on our-col-

leag¡res in the naìural sciences, but to oPen the way for a discussion-of the

meãns Uy which scientists themselves might rectify past procedures by set-

ting an example in social responsibility and sanity.

The immediate failure io evaluate and exercise a timely control ovef

the forces whose very existence now threatens us, has its origins, at least in

part, in a fatal choice that was made in the name of scientific freedom in

ihe seventeenth century. This decision may be symbolized for us by the

¡esolution of the Royai Society of London, at its very inception, to confine

its.discussions and experiments to the field of the natural sciences, and to

omit all concern with matters that traditionally belonged to theology and

history. The necessity to escape the limitations of purely subjective,inquiry

*u, óbuio.rt; but in defining scientific truth, in the terms Galileo and

Descartes defined it, as a truth detached from all considerations of pur-

pose, value, or practical application, science cut itself off from all humln

concerns excepfthose of science itself. The new absolute for the scientist

parodied tne òt¿ Roman legal maxim: Let scientific truth be discovered,

itrougtr the heavens fall. Thè unstated assumption in this. maxim was the

conûãence that the heavens would not in fact fall.
Happily for the health of scientists as human beings, their general con-

duct did not always live up to the strict isolationism of their creed' Some

of the greatest minds in sãience, indeed, from Pascal to Clerk Maxwell,

never lõst touch with the ultimate questions of human destiny, while still

others, like Joseph Henry and Louis Pasteur, took seriously their obliga-

tions as citizens. Ñeverthéless, for the last three centuries, the whole weight

of the-.scientific tradition has been on the side of detachment, of social ir-
responsibility, of non-concern for the uses other men might make of scien-

tinc nowteâge, even though with the growth of biology and.medicine

strictly humaã interests-like those of Pasteur's wine growers-insistently
invadád the laboratories. To evaluate the human results of their work, to

anticipate its possible applications, to correlate the advance of science with

the dåvelopmänt of man no more occurred to scientists in pursuit of their

isolated system of truths than it occurred to the capitalist enterpriser of tl1e

nineteentír century, in his equally abstract and one-sided pursuit of financial

gain. plainly, in the seventeènth century, the causal and the teleological had

iarted comþany:'if one were free to analyze causes pne could, so to say,

ãa*n the cõnsequences. Beneath that belíef there was another unstated as-

sumption, implicìt in the very conception of progress, namely that knowl-

edgË was, ut Bu"on had said, Power, and that Poîer' power over the

for"ces of nature esPecially, was an unqualified good' In leaying out the

prophetic concerns õf Jewish and christian theology, science-had also lost

ioriþ into tÏe dangerous liaison between power and pride: the power that

layJtraps for vanity and the pride that com€th before a fall'' 
So ìuccessful was this new methodology of science that every other

scholarþ discipline, even in the humanities, tended to ape science's proce-

dures and to proclaim a similar indifference to social resurts. lvhen in i910
l{¡nr¡ Adams sought with almost crairvoyant anxiety to enlist his ferlow-
historians in an assessment ofthe new physical forces that were so swiftry
transforming western civilization, they iurned a deaf ear to his remarkable
paper because it was conce_rned not with past certaintier, Urrt *ittr poæn_'alities and future probabilities.* As a reiult of these widespreu¿ i"tit*
of tho_ugh! mankind entered- the atomic age without looking beioie or after,
and therefore without the fainte-st prepaiation for the Oårti" 

"t 
*g", in

human institutions that must resutt, ótranges that might even affect trr"ip""a
and direction of scientific efiort itself. yit ttre outlines of this age, trlå ¿i-
mensions of-its problems, were visible at least a generation befoie the fi¡st

. atomic bomb was detonated_. Ever since Becquãrel's discovery of radio-
activity the old stabilities and securities had been visibly threatJned. seisi-
tive observers were at hand who saw that without a íadical readaptation
of human institutions, these ìrew forces_might be ungovernabre, and'prove
in the end p,erhaps fatal. As :ull{ u. 1905 Éenry Adäms, writing to Ëenr1 _psug¡n Taylor, had observed: "At the presenr räte of progress since too{' 1

it will not need another Tllury or half cãntury to turn tiroulhr upside down.
Law in that case would disappear. as d priori púncipL uia giu" pfu"" to
force. lVfo¡ality would becomè-police. Eiplosives *oùld ,"""ri"osmic vio- :

lence. T'ìisintegration would overio-" integration."
By 1913 the novelist H. G. wells, und-er the spen of the physicist, Fred-

erick Soddy, went further: in his novel, ,t¡e World Set Free,í fr" àåpi"ira
the use of the atom bomb in warfare, with the total demolition of thã first
city attacked. Finally, in r9r9, Rutherford's criticat demonstrations had

11"*fîT:d these timely anticiparions inro a well grounded probability If I
these ûtful prophecies had been backed by systemãtic specuiation -á in-
quiry, undertaken by men of science, *" rttoúo have had a whore g";"rà-
tion to prepare mankind for the coming transformation. Instead, we fill into
the atomic age'with as little anticipatlon as an abstracted walker, looking
fol pennies on the pavement, might fall into an open manhole. The man-
hole was visible; but we regarded the scientific p"nni", as more important.

one further result must be noted in our failure to anticipate tire social
consequences of scientific progress and to direct it to humanly valid goals;
and this is the fact that the last feverish efforts to place the inorJinate
powers of nuclear fission under human contror took place under the re-
straintsandcompuIsionsofwar,whensmall*"nwerêpromptedtolarge
decisions under the pressure of the moment, without 

"nytt 
ing like a carä-'

ful canvass of alternative policies and means. Had the whole s'Ítuation been
examined in time, the atomic crisis might have been averted. There were
two variables that it was imperative to bring under control, during the thirty
years before the atom bomb was invented: one was the rate o-f scientifil
advance and the other was the rate of social adaptation. Neither of these
*see "A ¡etter to American_teachers of history" in Adams, Henry, The degradatíon

ol the democratic dogma, New york, Macmillán, 1919.
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.variables is ù impers.onal, uncontroll* **å.,:l;l;{ï;*ïitrJj
scientifrc advance is conditione<l by policies of t

.by budgetary provisions for univeisiiies'and.researeh laboratories;.by the

,amousiof rä"ial upproual accorded to science itself. If we had become as

skeptical of the vaiue of science as were St. Augustine and his contemPo-

rariis,'science could have been starved out of existence in less than a genera-

tion. General social adaptation, thougþ a mote complex and laborious.proc-

,, çss, is likewise no por"iy automatic resPonse to uncontrollable conditions.

Bui because of tbeiailuie of our anticipatory reactio¡rs, which are the very

core of ,intelligent behavior, decisions of utmost importancelo hu11n 1el-
fare were maãe, for purely mititary purposes, in the midst of a conflict that

socIAL :c.oNsnqueñcus oF .AToMrc 
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: No*, to the honor of the scientists who produced the atomic bomb, the

Consciences of their leaders suddenly took frre âs soollr as man-controlled

nuclear fission proved possible. If the awakening was too late to keep these

distinguished Ininar *ô* becoming accessories before the fact, it was also

lro pätiul to enable them to bring about a more general social awakening.

On iheir own calculations, as set forth before the Senate Committee on

had already destroyed anóient innibitions against the r1n$om :*ttTTuti.s,n
moral nihilism is, as Hen

of science itself, there are still resources that might be brought into more
active play: the tradition"of free inquiry, the coliective po"ltg rr mã*r-
ejge, 

the 
l_ifting of trurh above a[ seli-imposed privacies árr¿ om"ciat i"rt i"-

tions that hamper its circulatio¡ u-ong *.n. Wìtfrout 
"i"f"rir,g 

åry p*î*,
militaqy taboos against the discrosurã of technical means, "r¡"'*åi"oti*t,
themselves ul:. p u position to examine and weigh the probable;;*
quenSes 9f utilizing, to this o¡ that extent, the agentã of desiruction 

";ã;_termination that are now available. Even the prèmature peacetime exproita-

*i:t 1n¡t 
double-edged power, before we håve found any practicat'means

or dlsposlng ot the waste-product, must be subject to seärching criticism.our present disgraceful reõord in the industrial pollution of air"and water
should forewarn us against the grave likelihood oi an irretrievuur" pãrrution
by atomic wastes.

In other words, what scientists failed to prepare for through the period
between l9l0 and 1940, when the atomic ug" *", jusl over tf;" no¡äorr, ¡,at least open to them now, when potentiatiiy tras ü."om" actuatity, wien
prophecy has become accomplisheã faet. Túe it-fated 

"onr"d"o;Éu 
["y

refu-sed-.to-alticrpate then now lie before them. These 
"orr..qri"rr"", 

u*uit
methodical inspection and assessment by rhe onry body of mån 

""pãur" "rperforming it: the scientists. th.emserves, acting,as a comprehensive faculty,
drawing on their membership in every relatédîeld, from nuclear phvsics to
bacteriology, from chemistry to .*ú.yology and psychiatry. Wñv'ri*f¿
they not meet in a world cóngress, uio.r iít* urgi* ár tr," únit J'N"tiáor,
and pool their data as to the efücts of utilizing atomic energy in wartime exl
termination. Ler them gauge the prospectivË resurts in iãr.r "i -ilii"r,ot lives exterminated, of slow-dying cripples and embryologicar monsters in
_,:11ious 

species, of vegetation wili'.a äut, ecological'parinerships ;i*ä;
water supplies contaminated, soil and atmospheie peimanentty'poi*n"A.
Let them even consider the traumatic effects on the personality átiri pì"r-
ent preparations for these events, already observabre, and the worse traimas
to.be anticþated from thei¡ becoming * a"tuurity. In other *ori*, r"t tn"
scientists, duly assembled in a World Congress, make a quAitaG anã
quantitative analysis of the probable outcoire of a worrd war in whicn
the opposing nations used these new_weapons of genocide. N"ij"g *ï"¿
possesses all these data; indeed, no single-group oI scientists 

"*,oplty ii,it-is only in conference that'rhe facts ãanie 
"tt"blirh"d and the tlii¿át tolife dispassionately estimared. possibly such a full dress ,"i;;J;;;

Tiif y.r19 keep the wor{ {roy raising rhe currain on the matign ;;";;,
itself' At all events, it would be better tõfu"" the consequences in advance
than_ attempt, at the last minute, to avert them, like Ífr. pf,yririrt, *fr"
sought, too.late, too naively, too_ ineffectuany, to prevent thelxproitation
of-the atomic bomb. læt the truth now be toiá, as'perhapr tt" oir. -ru* 1Ieftto keep the heavens from falling. - 

JThere is, I submit, norhing in this Great Assize of scientific knowledge,
undertaken, not to promote a national interest but to safeguard the huriarn

Atomic Energy (1945-46) three years, at most five, was the limit for main-

taining a natiónal monopoly of the new weapon. They did their,best, in this

brief ãme, to repair the'damàge caused by theircentury--old indifference to

social consequeåces. But theiibest was not good enough' To have 11ou1ed
mankind fulþ to the extent of political invention and moral rehabilitation

nceded to. píovide even a minimal security, the actions of t]le scientists

would havá had to speak even louder than their words' They would have

had to close their laboratories, give up their researchés, renouilce their ca-

reers, defy their governments, possibly' endure martyrdom' if they were to

convey to tft" puttic the full urgency of their convictions' {.ere-411 
new

sense'of "social responsibility faied io ovetcome the neutralist häbits of

many lifetimes. Evei those who were most deeply disturbed by the possible

misaþplications of science continued to apply themselves to science. And

whilåi.science as usual". prevailed, it was fanciful to hope that "business as

usual- and "politics as usual" could be shaken out of their rut'
, If this dùgnosis is even partly sound, one must now ask a further ques-

tion. Does it stilt lie within the province of science to provide any c9r-

rectives for the evils that its own practice of insulation-abetted by its
.sudden intrusion into the fields of politicé and ç¿¡-|¡¿5 contributed to? At
this late moment, plainly, we muit work against time, with the mate¡ials

now available. fau¿aUlé as may be the new Society for Social Responsi-

bility in ScierÌce, one cannot hope for immediate results from its eftorts.

Is itlpresumptuous, then, for a philosopher to suggest.that, within the realm

was a case of negative

erated.
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race, that is foreign to the procedures and Purposes of science itself. In such

" Cáogr"r*, the icientists^would confine 
-themselves to observable results

and stãtistical probabilities alone. In proposing to meet for such a Purpose

thev would 
"hä["ng" 

the questionable þractices that have broken down

*;åd"rta;cioã;ffi",trn ìn the sciencãs and restricted not only interna-

tional communication but cross-reference among practitioners in diffcrent

n"r¿, sri theif task would be the task of reasserting the integrity and moral

responsibility of science itself, as accountable to mankind for correcting,

within its own department, the evils that might issue from the incontinent

.r ¿"-oruti""d exþoitation of scientific knowledge. This scientific congress

need draw no miliiary or political conclusions: they need 
:Yg-g"*t 1to 

p¡acti-

;;i r,"pt. Their sole ¡äU wãutO be to provide the.data on which rational con-

clusions could be drawn and alternative policies formulated' If mankind

actually lives under the grave perils at which.our military and political lead-

"i, 
,o lri*fy hint, there-is pråOuUty a sufficient instinct for survival left in

the human race to take the necessary measures of self-protection once the

facts are known.
Admittedly,thisproposalforaWorldAssizeofscientificknowledgeon

the effects of átomicbombs, hydrogen bombs, and other means of effecting

total genocide is not a puttu""ât itls at best but a first step toward stirring

the fresh intellectual currents that may clear the air and PrePar: the way for

tu*frer co-operative action' Nor is the proposal a novel 91g' 
t1¡9m3thing

iit.,i, pr".änt form, I put it forward-six-years ago in .Air Affairs'l.and

inàrp""ä"nOy it was bråached again the 
-other 

day- by the 'mathematician

"oA 
pmotoptter, Bertrand Russé[' But it as yet lacks the only supPort

that åoo1d make it effective: the resolute corporate backing of the scientists

th"-relu"*. Suggestions of similar nature have been made from time to

time by indivií¡-"at scientists, but popular ignorance of the total dangcr to

¡t", go'u"rn*rntal hostility to an ópen revelation of our erroneous policies,

anif moral neutralism u-ottg the great body of scientists have efiectually

nullified these efforts. Will scientists re-orient themselves in time to re-orient

the world; or are they committed to a passive accePtance of the catastrophes

their old tradition of social irresponsiùility heþed to create? That question

( les3 )
is not for me to answer.

CHAPTER IWENTY-NINE

Leonardo's Premonitions

rn the mind of Leonardo da vinci (l4sz-lslg), one of the greatest intel-
lects of a great age, a multitude oi practical inventions *"å-p""àä-ii,
ideal projections. He and other contemporary artist-engineers denionstrated,
as early as the sixteenth century, how-many of the te-ihnical achièvemónts
of our own time had arready been sampleá in fantasy and even tested in
actual o¡ pictured models.

. . By nów everyone is familiar with Leonardo's many daring but remark;
ably practieal constructions,_and his equally practicai anticilations: Iike-
wise with his unsuccessful Great Bird.^ Thé iätt.. *u, 

".t.rä[y 
a glider,

with wings which could not move, a failure for reasons tttut t i*'rrraí 
"oo-jemporary, Borelli, was soon to explain by his remarkable researche, oo th"

fglomotion of animals, and in pariicurar ôn the anatomy of birds. nor evén
if Leonardo's, wings had been fèatherlight, they would iave required enor-
mous pectoral muscles on the scale of a bird's bieast to flap them.

- Yet in doing justice to Leonardo, tre inventor and 
^engineer, 

schorars
have tended to overlook how disturbed he was by his own ñrechanicat fan-
l3siesr- 

Ljke Roger Bacon, he roo had foreseen ii his usual enigmatic way
(labelled a dream) that "men shalr wark without moving [motäcar], they
shall speak with those absent [telephone], they shall hear-those who ão not
speak Lphonographl.,' But in another fantaiy, written in the form of a
letter, Leonardo conjures up the image of a hideous monster that would at-
tack and destroy mankind. Though ieonardo gave the morster u t"ngibl",
gigantic, sub-human form, his aõtual peiformãn.", co*". all too close to
the hideous scientifically engineered eiterminations our own age has wit-
nessed. The monster's imperviousness to attack only completes. rËsemblance
to the airborne atomic, bacterial, and chemical wéapons that now have it
in their power to wipe out arl of mankind. Leonardo's description, priuted
in MacCurdy's translation of the Notebooks under ,Tales,,'demaå¿. 

¿i_
rect quotation.

"Alas, ho\ry many attacks were made upon this raging fiend; to him

;:l

iril

aí:
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